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Please answer ALL questions on both pages and fax back to 312-568-4577.



, Was anyone injured (please state yes or no) If yes, give name, age, sex, and addresses of all persons injured in the accident: ' 

Name Age Sex Address Injury Type Which Vehicle 

Bodily Injury 

Where taken: 

Doctor: Address: 

Do you have coverage for Collision - Liability - Hospitalization - Doctor's Bills? 

Other Insurance If so, list the companies and coverages: 

Policy or Claim No. 

ATTACH ANOTHER SHEET OF PAPER IF MORE SPACE IS NEEDED 

IMPORTANT: Describe in your own words how the accident happened: 

Please show on the diagram the names of streets, directions and locations of objects :oncerned, and TRAFFIC SIGNS and 

STOP SIGNS. Mark your car "A", and the other car "B". Show the points of impact and where the vehicles stopped after 

collision. Put in any helpful information. Indicate NORTH by arrow. 
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Signature of driver Date: 

'-

Please answer ALL questions on both pages and fax back to 312-568-4577 or email: claims@mydirectauto.com.
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